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Abstract 
 
This proposal aims to address the issue of loneliness among migrant domes3c workers (MDWs) in Hong 
Kong. Current solu3ons primarily focus on peripheral issues like healthcare and housing, overlooking the 
crucial aspect of economic empowerment. Exis3ng efforts to empower MDWs oFen fail to provide 
credible employment informa3on and bargaining power, resul3ng in the replacement of one exploita3ve 
sourcing method with another. To harness the collec3ve power of the MDW community, we propose the 
development of an app plaHorm called Nyaya, derived from the Sanskrit word for jus3ce. Nyaya will 
leverage community-based networks to empower MDWs, providing credible employment informa3on and 
fostering informed decision-making. By facilita3ng social interac3on and engagement, the plaHorm aims 
to reduce social isola3on, loneliness, and promote a sense of belonging. Addi3onally, Nyaya will serve as 
a resource center, offering legal informa3on, educa3onal materials, and prac3cal advice. Through the 
integra3on of these features, the plaHorm seeks to improve the overall well-being and integra3on of 
MDWs within their host communi3es. 
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1. Introduc,on and Problem Statement   
 

1.1. The Global Challenge of Loneliness 
 

1.1.1 Loneliness Around the Globe 
 

Loneliness is a subjec3ve experience characterized by feelings of social isola3on and a perceived lack of 
meaningful connec3ons with others and has emerged as a significant public health issue. According to a 
study published by The BMJ (Surkalim et al., 2022), researchers from the University of Sydney aimed to 
examine the global extent of loneliness to help inform policymakers about the scope and severity of this 
issue. Drawing data from 57 observa3onal studies covering 113 countries or territories between 2000 – 
2019, they concluded that problema@c levels of loneliness are experienced by a substan@al propor@on of 
the popula@on in many countries. 
 
According to a study published by The BMJ (Surkalim et al., 2022), researchers from the University of 
Sydney analyzed data from 57 observa3onal studies covering 113 countries or territories between 2000 
and 2019, to conclude that problema3c levels of loneliness are experienced by a substan3al propor3on of 
the popula3on in many countries. The result revealed that high-income countries, par3cularly in Europe, 
had higher rates of loneliness compared to low- and middle-income countries. For example, the data 
showed that in the Southeast Asia region, the prevalence of loneliness among adolescents was around 
9.2%, while in the Eastern Mediterranean region, it was approximately 14.4%. 
 
Despite the limita3on of studies due to its data scarcity and methodological heterogeneity, research and 
findings have raised undeniable afen3on on the need to incorporate loneliness into general health 
surveillance with broader geographical and age coverage.  
 

1.1.2 Impacts of Loneliness 
 

Loneliness can have significant implica3ons for individuals, affec3ng both their mental and physical health 
(Alexis Blue, 2019). Experts suggest that loneliness can be as detrimental to health as obesity or smoking 
fiFeen cigarefes a day. Moreover, it has been associated with heart disease, diabetes, substance abuse, 
and even premature death. Regardless of gender, age, race, or social skills, prolonged loneliness is linked 
to a heightened risk of developing mental health disorders such as depression, anxiety, and stress. 
  
Addi3onally, loneliness can perpetuate itself through a phenomenon referred to as "the loneliness loop" 
(Zaria Gorvef, 2020). This cycle can adversely affect social skills and create a toxic combina3on of low 
self-esteem, hos3lity, stress, and social anxiety, making it challenging to establish and sustain meaningful 
rela3onships. Those experiencing loneliness oFen report diminished life sa3sfac3on, a sense of emp3ness, 
and a lack of purpose. 
    
The issue of loneliness has gained afen3on worldwide, with many countries recognizing it as an epidemic 
that burdens healthcare systems, hampers produc@vity, and diminishes overall quality of life. United 
Kingdom, for instance, has acknowledged its widespread loneliness problem, leading to the establishment 
of the Ministry of Loneliness to address the issue (GOV.UK, 2018). Similarly, countries such as China and 
Japan are grappling with prevalent social isola3on and its consequences. 
 

1.1.2 Causes of Loneliness 
 

While different types of loneliness exist, triggered by various factors such as emo3onal, social, and 
existen3al aspects (Mansfield et al., 2019, p. 2), the primary cause across these types is social isola3on, 
which refers to a deficiency in both the quan%ty and quality of social connec3ons (Tomaka, Thompson, & 
Palacios, 2006). Research conducted by Cacioppo and Patrick (2008) revealed that physical isola3on, such 
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as living alone or lacking social 3es, was associated with heightened levels of perceived loneliness. They 
concluded that the absence of social contact and connec@on resul@ng from physical isola@on contributed 
to feelings of loneliness. 
  
It is important to recognize that both physical health and psychological factors play a bidirec3onal role in 
the experience of loneliness and social isola3on (Na3onal Academies Press, 2020). For instance, social 
isola3on or loneliness may increase the likelihood of developing chronic health condi3ons, while chronic 
health condi3ons may, in turn, contribute to social isola3on or loneliness by disrup3ng rela3onships or 
exacerba3ng physiological processes. 
  
Moreover, economic, societal and cultural factors can influence individuals' interac3ons with their 
environment and their likelihood of experiencing social isola3on or loneliness. These factors encompass 
characteris3cs of economic empowerment, such as stable earning and financial freedom, or social support, 
such as marital status and the quality of rela3onships with family, friends, or pets.  
 
When designing technologies to address loneliness, it is crucial to consider (a) whose loneliness maHers 
and (b) how to effec@vely reach those individuals. Understanding the specific needs and circumstances of 
different popula3on groups is key to developing technology-driven solu3ons that effec3vely combat 
loneliness. 
 

1.2. An Overview of Migrant Domes@c Workers (MDWs) 
 

According to ILO (2017), a migrant domes3c worker refers to an individual who migrates from their home 
country to another country to perform domes3c work in a private household. The scope of domes3c work 
includes cleaning, cooking, childcare, elderly care, and other household chores. Migrant domes3c workers 
(MDWs) typically reside with their employers and their responsibili3es include maintaining the household 
and providing support to family members. These workers oFen leave their home countries in search of 
befer economic opportuni3es and employment prospects. The demand for domes3c labor in des3na3on 
countries, influenced by factors such as changing demographic paferns, has contributed to the emergence 
of migrant domes@c work as a significant and enduring aspect of interna@onal migra@on. 
 
The phenomenon of "feminiza@on" is par3cularly no3ceable in migra3on, with a prominent presence of 
women (par3cularly young women) in the migrant workforce, especially in Asia. Women cons3tute over 
half of all migrant workers in the region, with a significant majority engaging in domes3c work. Globally, 
domes3c work represents the predominant occupa3on for women migrants, accoun3ng for 83% of all 
domes3c workers.  
 

1.3. Why MDWs and Their Loneliness MaHer? 
 

MDWs face a range of dis3nct challenges and vulnerabili3es, including harsh working condi3ons, low 
wages, and limited legal protec3on. These circumstances restrict their physical and social ac3vi3es, 
resul3ng in a lack of interac3on with the wider community. Furthermore, most exis3ng projects for migrant 
domes3c workers focus on skills and foreign language development, with lifle afen3on given to 
addressing issues of loneliness, depression, and isola3on in the workplace. 
  
The nature of private rela3onships in domes3c works significantly impacts their working condi3ons, 
par3cularly mental and psychological well-being. These private rela3onships can be managed through 
work contracts, but they tend to establish unequal and hierarchical rela3onships which are prone to abuse. 
In the workplace, MDWs commonly experience anxiety, depression, and difficul3es stemming from 
unfavorable material condi3ons, high levels of mental pressure, and exploita3ve agencies/employers. This 
has adverse effects on the workers' self-esteem, physical health, and mental well-being – leading to 
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inability to perform and criminal conducts to run away from the employers. In many cases of middle eastern 
countries, MDWs are prosecuted and sentenced to death for their defensive acts towards abuse. This is a 
case in point how MDWs’ loneliness and isola3on issue may develop into high-level policy issues but has 
been lacking the afen3on and solu3on.  
 

1.4. Geographic Overview: SE Asia’s MDWs Contribu@on to the Economy and Workforce 
 

MDWs play a crucial role in the economies of many Southeast Asian countries. According to ILO (2017), 
approximately 2.2 million MDWs can be found in 10 ASEAN countries, represen3ng nearly one-fiFh of the 
total migrant workforce in the region (~83% are women). Several factors contribute to the significant 
presence of specialized migrant workers in the domes3c service industry in Southeast Asia, par3cularly 
among women. 
  
Firstly, economic reasons drive the influx of migrant domes9c workers to Southeast Asia. The region, 
consis3ng mainly of developing countries, faces a considerable economic disparity compared to developed 
na3ons, with a substan3al popula3on belonging to low-income groups. Conversely, engaging in the 
domes3c service industry as maids or nannies can triple their income. Therefore, many highly educated 
individuals, especially women, choose to work as domes3c workers. 
  
Addi9onally, cultural factors also contribute to the willingness of women to engage in the domes9c service 
industry. In Southeast Asia, the percep3on of female roles has undergone significant changes since the 
11th century when such roles were ini3ally limited. With societal progress, women have become more 
open-minded, recognizing the importance of cultural integra3on, including ideology, customs, and 
tradi3ons. Consequently, a large number of Southeast Asian women have started working overseas, 
leaving their footprints across the globe and becoming influen3al figures. In Southeast Asia, many young 
women engage in common domes3c labor from an early age. They possess a forward-thinking mentality, 
believing in the pursuit of a beau3ful and fulfilling life through favorable economic and labor returns. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.1. Mapping of Asian Countries that Need Migrant Workers and Have Excess Migrant Workers 
(Source: UN, Taiwan NaBonal Development Council) 
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For the above reasons, we believe our interven3on is well suited to Southeast Asia. We plan to conduct 
our pilot interven3on in Hong Kong, review results, and make improvements, before scaling up to other 
geographies in Southeast Asia. 
 

1.5. Pilot for Interven@on: Why Hong Kong?  
 

In terms of domes3c worker density, Hong Kong Special Administra3ve Region (HKSAR) stands out as one 
of the highest in the world. The func3oning of Hong Kong's economy heavily relies on the availability of 
affordable domes3c work, especially in the care sector, where government-provided services for children 
and the elderly are insufficient. There were over 336,600 domes3c workers in Hong Kong (2015), with the 
vast majority being women. While ini3al domes3c workers in Hong Kong were primarily of Chinese origin, 
a program implemented in 1970s to open up Hong Kong to migra3on led to the arrival of domes3c workers 
from the Philippines first, followed by Indonesia and Thailand. 
 
Table below shows the rising trend of registered MDWs in Hong Kong in span of 22 years, mainly from 
Indonesia and the Philippines.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.2. Total PopulaBon of MDWs in Hong Kong, from 1992 to 2014 
(Source: JusBce Center Hong Kong) 

 
On paper, Hong Kong is regarded as one of the best places in the region to work as MDWs. Hong Kong 
has a formal temporary labor migra3on scheme for domes3c workers, as well as one of the most liberal 
visa regimes in the world (Cheung, 2015), and there is no set limit for the number of visas issued to MDWs. 
However, in reality, there s3ll found to be certain exploita3ve prac3ces across the general MDW 
popula3on residing in Hong Kong. For example, MDWs, on average, report working 11.9 hours a day, six 
days a week, which is equivalent to 71.4 hours per week. While the majority are awarded one day off per 
week as a rest day, 36.7% have to work before they leave and aFer they return on their rest day, not 
gerng the full 24 hours-rest as mandated by Hong Kong employment law (Jus3ce Centre, 2016). 
 
The requirements imposed by the Hong Kong Government for MDWs to live with their employers, 
commonly known as the "live-in" requirement, has considerable adverse effects on various aspects of their 
working condi3on, including working hours, rest 3me, accommoda3on arrangements, and privacy. About 
39.3% of the MDWs surveyed do not have their own room to sleep in, 35.2% share a room with a child or 
the elderly and 2% sleep in a kitchen or communal living space. 
 
The "two-weeks” rule also restricts the freedom and job flexibility of domes3c workers. This policy 
requires them to leave Hong Kong within 14 days aFer their contract ends or is terminated. While the 
government claims it to prevent job-hopping and illegal work, cri3cs argue it leaves workers vulnerable to 
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exploita3on and discourages repor3ng of abusive situa3ons. Concerns about nega3ve percep3ons (37.5%) 
and a lack of job op3ons (55%) deter workers from quirng (Tsang, 2014). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.2. Responses from MDWs parBcipants in qualitaBve FGD 
(source: JusBce Centre Hong Kong, 2016) 

 
 
 

1.6. Problem Statement 
 

As MDWs working in Hong Kong, and SE Asia more broadly, face numerous social and emo3onal barriers 
that contribute to their isola3on and restricted social interac3ons, their issue of loneliness presents a 
significant policy challenge. Harsh working condi3ons, low wages, and the lack of legal protec3on 
exacerbate their vulnerabili3es, preven3ng them from ac3vely engaging with the local community. While 
exis3ng programs focus primarily on skills development and language training, there is a dearth of 
interna3onal projects addressing the specific challenges of loneliness, depression, and isola3on faced by 
these workers within their workplace. Moreover, the personal rela3onships between employers and 
migrant domes3c workers oFen exhibit hierarchical dynamics, leading to psychological exploita3on and 
further impac3ng their mental well-being. Therefore, it is impera@ve to develop targeted interven@on 
strategies that address the loneliness issue among MDWs, providing them with the necessary support, 
social connec3ons, and a conducive work environment to enhance their overall well-being and integra3on 
within Hong Kong society. 
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2. Problem Analysis and Building Solu,ons 
 

2.1. Understanding the Mul@ple Layers of Isola@on among MWDs 
 

Migrant domes3c workers make interes3ng case for loneliness due to the mul3ple layers of isola3on they 
experience as a result of the nature of their work and its challenges entailed.  
 
Physical Isola3on 
MDWs mostly work alone in private households, which can lead to physical isola3on and limited 
opportuni3es for social interac3on outside of their workplace. The nature of work and the arbitrary 
working hours may restrict their ability to leave the premises or engage in social ac3vi3es, resul3ng in a 
feeling of loneliness.  
 

Social/Emo3onal Isola3on 
MDWs experience social isola3on due to separa3on from family, limited social integra3on, language and 
cultural barriers, lack of access to leisure ac3vi3es, as well as s3gma3za3on in the broader society. Workers 
travel miles away but only have limited opportunity to reconnect with home. They are also disconnected 
from these new places because of its unfamiliarity, use of foreign language daily, and further 
marginaliza3on due to their exclusion from countries’ poli3cal processes and social protec3on system 
(Migrant Forum in Asia, 2013).  
 

Economic Isola3on 
Due to the limited control over wages and working hours, MDWs also experience economic isola3on. 
Exploita3ve prac3ces, such as low salaries, withheld payments, and abused working hours oFen 24/7 
leave them financially vulnerable. Majority are the families’ backbone, with current trend showing that 
migrants’ total remifance flows exceed FDI and development aid by three 3mes in developing countries 
(World Bank, 2022). Therefore, MDWs income becomes a vital lifeline; and unless there are befer 
economic opportuni3es at home or upskilling gains; they remain with no other choices despite the 
exploita3ve prac3ces (KNOMAD, 2021). Addi3onally, the power dynamics inherent in (a) employer-
employee rela3onship in a foreign country (b) indebted status toward their employment agencyi can 
prevent them from nego3a3ng abused rights. This lack of control and agency exacerbates their economic 
isola3on, making it difficult for them to make choices that are not hur3ng financially.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.1. Three types of MDWs isolaBon (composed by authors) 
 
Figure 2.1. above portrays our conclusion that economic isola3on contributes the biggest por3on and 
becomes the underlying driver of larger MDWs’ issue of loneliness and isola3on. The limited control and 
agency over their exploita3ve work, and the inability to choose other economic op3ons – either to leave 

 
i According to Hong Kong regula1on, placement fee for agencies is capped at 10% of MDWs’ first month wage 
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or look for another type of occupa%on – force domes3c workers to stay in the isolated work both from the 
families back home and the communi3es in the foreign place.  
 

2.2. Root Causes Analysis 
 

Using literature review on Hong Kong’s migrant employment prac3ces toward MDWs, we iden3fied 
several themes which are frequently men3oned in the reports, studies, and news. These themes are placed 
into mutually exclusive, collec3vely exhaus3ve buckets on our problem tree (figure 2.2.), including (i) 
government side: lack of legal protec3on toward MDWs, (ii) society side: disempowering ‘migrant’ image 
to the society, and (iii) workers side: lack of informa3on and self-organizing capaci3es among workers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.2. Problem Tree – Root Causes Analysis of MDWs Loneliness & IsolaBon 
(composed by authors) 

 
 

2.3. Systems Analysis  
 

Drawing from several root causes above, we analyzed (i) the area of change where interven3ons are 
feasible within the scope of grassroots ini3a3ves, and (ii) the other area that requires stakeholders’ 
interven3on in order for change to be systemic and effec3ve. The mapping (figure 2.3.) u3lized Six 
Condi%ons of Systems Change framework (John Kania et al., 2018) under three levels of change, namely 
structural change (policies, prac3ces, resource flows), rela@onal change (rela3onship & connec3ons, 
power dynamics), and transforma@ve change (beliefs).  
 
 
 
 
 

Lack of Legal Protec.on toward Domes.c 
Workers 

 
• HK’s “Live In” law allows room for employers’ 

arbitrary rules  
• HK’s “Two Weeks” law discourages workers to 

nego9ate rights due to termina9on risks and 
required to leave the city within two weeks 

• Employment agencies responsible for recruitment 
in profitable migra9on industry are not held 
accountable 

Excluding, Disempowering ‘Migrant’ 
Image to Hong Kong society 

 
• Exclusion from HK’s poli9cal process 

and social benefits system 
• S9gma9za9on of low-class workers 
• Language barriers (English, Cantonese) 

Lack of Informa.on and Self-Organizing 
Capaci.es among Workers 

 
• Misleading informa9on about work and life in 

HK from agencies and social media portrays 
• Lack of plaGorm for workers collec9viza9on 

and empowerment due to unfamiliarity with 
complaint process 

 

Loneliness and Isola3on of Migrant 
Domes3c Workers in Hong Kong 

Emo9onal Instability 
 

pressures MDWs to run 
away/conduct criminal 

acts to leave work 

Physical Instability 
 

disables MDWs to 
work op9mally and 

fulfill contract 

 

MDWs prosecu9on or 
compensa9on for 
“violated contract” 
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Figure 2.3. Six CondiBons of System Change on MDW’s Loneliness and IsolaBon 

(composed by authors) 
 
Structural Change (Explicit)  

• Policies: Controversial “live in” and “two weeks” laws require MDWs to live together with 
employers and leave territory within fourteen days when the contract terminates (Jus3ce Center 
HK, 2016). There is no inspec3on by Immigra3on/Labour Department to check accomoda3on’s 
properness, while shared place muddles the work and rest 3me; leading to 44% higher average 
working hours (CSIS, 2017) 

• Prac3ces: Employment agencies as the capital holder provide and take care of the whole 
recruitment/placement process for brokerage, but rarely care about well-being of MDWs. 

• Resource Flows: MDWs are barely equipped with proper informa3on on Hong Kong’s labour laws, 
employer-employee’s rights and responsibili3es, and ways to seek authori3es’ assistance during 
disputes. Employment agencies from SEA country origins control the flow of informa3on with 
loosely enforced training standard, under business-to-business (B2B) scheme with Hong Kong. 

 
Rela@onal Change (Semi-explicit)  

• Rela3onship & Connec3ons: MDWs lack construc3ve rela3ons with all stakeholders that 
commodifies and puts them in isolated places. This includes financial exploita3on by employment 
agencies, arbitrary prac3ces by employers, restric3ve Hong Kong government’s labour policies, 
challenge for social integra3on, and unprotec3ve home government that seems to delegate du3es 
to private agencies – despite MDWs’ significant contribu3on to remifance and foreign exchange. 

• Power Dynamics: MDWs are disincen3vized to nego3ate, reclaim their space, and leave the work 
when abuse happens, as they cannot afford work termina3on and unfavorable legal system that 
might not guarantee jus3ce. 

 
 
 
 

Policies 
 

HK’s unfavorable “Live 
in” & “Two Weeks” laws 

towards MDWs 
 
 
 

Prac.ces  
 

MDWs are ‘dependent’ and 
‘indebted’ to employment 
agencies who recruit and 
place them to employers 

 
 

 

Resource Flows 
 

Employment agencies 
provide limited 

informaEon, under-train, 
and charge higher fee 

 
Rela.onship & 

Connec.on 
 

HK government and 
society, employers, and 

employment agencies do 
not empathize with MDWs 

 

Power Dynamics 
 

Power disparity 
disincenEvizes MDWs 

to file employment 
disputes 

 
 
 

 Beliefs 
 

MDWs are low-class 
and dependent 

migrants; do not  
have choices  
in their work 
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Transforma@ve Change (Implicit)  
• Beliefs: As low-class society who depend their life 

abroad on agencies and employers, MDWs believe that 
they do not have power and control over their work. 
Drawing from survey to 320 workers by Jus3ce Centre 
Hong Kong (figure 2.4.), almost all show a resigned 
outlook on their work. 

 
We concluded that from the many levels of change above, it is 
more feasible to address the area of informa@on flows and 
low-class & dependent beliefs that calls for MDWs 
empowerment from the grassroot level. On another hand, 
policies-related issue requires Hong Kong government to 
reform their restric3ve labour regula3on. The exploita3ve and 
unaccountable migrant brokerage industry calls for SEA 
government’s effort to befer regulate agencies opera3ng in 
MDWs’ hometown and control their power to ensure that B2B prac3ces hold certain standard. Our team 
fills the gap of beliefs reform that has not been widely addressed in current effort of MDWs empowerment, 
compared to informa3on sharing, re-training, and peer-to-peer networking – to be discussed below.  
 

2.4. Looking Back: What Has Been Done  
 

The governance of labour migra3on is highly fragmented in various levels – there is no single ins3tu3on 
that oversees all aspects to empower migrant workers, and to promote and protect migrant worker rights. 
The table below (figure 2.5.) maps some of the most established empowerment efforts for MDWs in Hong 
Kong to understand where we can add value to fill the gap. 
 

Interven3on Descrip3on SWOT Analysis 

Mission for 
Migrant 
Workers 
(MFMW) 

 
 

Charitable organizaBon providing informaBon and re-
training, case support, shelter provision and other rescue 
and emergency assistance 

• Est. 1981 (early start – a decade a_er the 
start of MDWs flow to Hong Kong) 

• Reached 34,000 beneficiaries (on avg. 
5,000/year)  

• Partnership with over 100 migrant org., 
acBve outreach to migrant places in Hong 
Kong Island, Kowloon and New Territories. 

• Church-affiliate (St. John Cathedral) org. 
=> might not be able to reach non-
ChrisBan MDWs who are the majority of 
Indonesian workers (only 2% of total 
beneficiaries) 

HELP (for 
Domes3c 
Workers) 

MDWs’ empowerment through provision of legal advice & 
assistance, awareness & educaBon on rights and 
responsibiliBes, and empowerment & peer support. Builds 
employers’ awareness for a mutually beneficial relaBonship 
with their workers 

• Est. 1989 (quite early start) 
• Engages with MDWs, employers, and HK 

community 
• Reached 20,000 beneficiaries (2022) 

Enrich HK 

 

MDWs’ economic empowerment through (1) financial 
literacy workshops to manage their financial challenges, incl. 
paying off recruitment debts, sending large amounts home, 
or lending to friends (2) informaBon guidance on financial 
rights, and (3) negoBaBon workshop to support financial deal 
with employment agencies  

• Est. 2007  
• Reached 30,000 beneficiaries 

Figure 2.4. Reasons why MDWs do not feel 
free to quit their job 

(source: JusBce Centre Hong Kong, 2016) 
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HelperPlace 

 
  

Online marketplace that connects employers directly to 
MWDs and enabling both parBes to make informed 
decisions on transparent employment contract. Empowers 
workers through direct informaBon of their future employers 
and removes dependency on agencies  

• Est. 2016 
• Reached 260,000 users (of MDWs and 

employers) 
• Engages with both MDWs and employers  
• Do not have raBng/review feature a_er 

service for future reference  
• Only feasible for MDWs who are already 

in Hong Kong and ready to work full Bme  

EmpowerU 
 
 

Connects migrant workers with opportuniBes to learn from 
educaBon partners (NGOs, companies, and Hong Kong 
University professors) through online/offline courses on 
health, legal, financial, career and other maoers related to 
their rights 

• Est. 2018 
• Reached 1,000 beneficiaries  
• Engages with MDWs and academic 

communiBes (professor, student interns) 
• Requires a small fee to cover 

administraBve expenses for a one-year 
cerBficate programme 

Social Jus3ce for 
Migrant 
Workers  

Facebook plaporm for MDWs seeking social rights, jusBce 
and opportuniBes to help each members while working 
abroad. 

• Est. 2019 by ex-MDW through fellowship  
• Reached 42,600 community members 
• Limited features and resources 

 

Figure 2.5. Comparison of exisBng empowerment programs for MDWs in Hong Kong 
(composed by authors) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2.6. CompeBBve Matrix of MDWs Empowerment Programs in Hong Kong 
(composed by authors) 
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We concluded that some programs have similar segment (empowerment through legal counseling, 
awareness of rights and responsibili3es, and peer support) with MFMW leading the market as longest-
serving organiza3on with largest beneficiaries and ac3ve outreach, followed by HELP for Domes3c 
Workers. Meanwhile, Social Jus3ce for Migrant Workers operates as peer-to-peer support through 
facebook group – a newly established community empowerment with limited feature compared to others 
who own professional/third party resources for assistance. Enrich HK and EmpowerU each focus 
differently on financial literacy and access to non-formal educa3on, with the lafer requiring costs that 
might disincen3vize MDWs to par3cipate to a certain degree.  
 
Our interven3on aims to be the niche player, which will focus on smaller segments and does not out-
innovate or out-perform the established empowerment programs. Currently, HelperPlace operates in niche 
as the only marketplace for MDWs to pick and choose their employers directly – based on their needs and 
capacity. However, we iden3fied that there is no feature to rate / review to each other as future reference. 
This might eventually lead to old issue of exploita3on, as such gig work has no access to labour protec3on 
(The East African, 2023). The app also does not work for future MDWs who are looking for jobs and s3ll 
based outside Hong Kong.  
 

2.5. Looking Forward: What Needs to be Done  
 

AFer understanding the state of play in MDWs empowerment, we considered several criterias to assess 
our op@on as the niche player (empowering workers to rate their employers and vice versa). This is cri3cal 
to weigh if our interven3on is the best op3on, rather than not going as niche player (challengers/visionaries) 
or even not going at all (status quo). We referred to Pafon et al. (2021) for some widely-used criterias 
below:  
 
 Niche Player          Not Niche Player         Not At All (Status Quo) 
 
 

 
                           Administra@ve feasibility 

  Can it be delivered well? 
       

        Effec@veness 
How much of an improvement in MDWs 

     empowerment will it produce?  
 
           Social Impact  
      Does it create significant change that 
          address MDWs isola3on issue?  
 
            Sustainability 

    Can it operate for a long term?  
 

  Riskiness  
    Does it have a high chance for failure?  
 
 
 
 
 

No 

Low 

Yes 

High 
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Therefore, interven@on in niche that focuses on enabling MDWs to rate/review their employers or 
employment agencies will deliver added value by giving workers control over their employers and 
agencies. This interven3on aims to strengthen the exis3ng innova3on by building more credibility and 
protec3on for MDWs.  
 

Þ Referring to market mechanism, par3es with bad ra3ngs will be driven out of business. This can 
serve as ‘reputa@onal incen@ve’ and pressure employers or agencies to have more accountability 
to the public (Fernando, 2023). 
 

Þ The specific segment for ra3ngs is easier rather than going with mul3ple assistances for training, 
legal counseling, and informa3on that have higher chance to fail. This also explains why it is befer 
to operate as niche player, rather than challenger (dominates larger segment, but no understanding 
of issue direc3on) or visionaries (has understanding of issue direc3on, but does not execute well). 

 

Þ Ra3ngs can also serve as reference for future MDWs back home who are looking for jobs – allowing 
it to be sustainable with every new flow of workers who just finish their contracts and those who 
just begin.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.7. IllustraBon of intervenBon plan to empower MDWs 
(composed by authors) 
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3. Nyaya: Design and Implementa,on 
 

3.1. Opportunity  
 

Loneliness experienced by MDWs is rooted in their unique struggles with discrimina3on and abuse, 
primarily stemming from limited access to fair economic opportuni3es. Many exis3ng solu3ons for MDWs 
focus on peripheral issues like healthcare and housing, neglec3ng economic empowerment. Efforts 
focused on economic empowerment (e.g HelperPlace) aim to eliminate exploita3ve intermediaries for 
transparency, but they oFen fall short of providing MDWs with alterna3ve structures to enable credible 
employment informa3on and bargaining power. Thus, HelperPlace and similar solu3ons replace one 
exploita3ve sourcing method with another, failing to harness the collec@ve power of the MDW 
community. 
  
Conversely, job-reviews plaHorms like Indeed and Glassdoor are introducing greater transparency in 
employment engagements by involving the job-seeking community. However, they lack the cultural, 
social, and contextual understanding required to effec3vely address the specific challenges faced by 
MDWs. 
 
Therefore, there exists a significant opportunity to leverage MDWs community networks, experiences and 
informa3on to bring more credibility to informa3on on employment opportuni3es. This approach can 
empower MDWs to make informed decisions, and collec3vely challenge exploita3ve prac3ces within the 
domes3c work industry. In addi3on to providing credible employment informa3on, such plaHorms can also 
serve as hubs for community support and solidarity. Over 3me, this can allow MDWs to feel more 
integrated into their host communi3es, directly mi3ga3ng problems of isola3on, loneliness and depression 
among them. 
 

3.2. About Nyaya 
 

Nyaya, derived from the Sanskrit word for jus@ce (!याय) is a revolu@onary plajorm that our team propose 
to leverage community-based networks to empower migrant domes@c workers (MDWs). Nyaya connects 
MDWs with a wide range of job opportuni3es, while ensuring credibility through peer-reviewed 
informa3on. By tapping into the power of a suppor3ve community, MDWs can access reliable job 
informa3on, fostering trust and informed decision-making, as well as channeling their voices if injus3ce 
happens. Through interac3ve features and engagement tools, we create a sense of belonging, reduce social 
isola3on, and encourage social interac3on. Nyaya also provides a resource center for legal informa3on, 
educa3onal materials, and prac3cal advice. 
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3.3. Goals, Outcomes, and Theory of Change 
 

 

 
 

3.4. Nyaya’s Design Principles for Success 
 

1. Crea%ng Trust 
• Transparency: Provide clear informa3on about plaHorm opera3ons, objec3ves, privacy policies, and 

mechanisms for ensuring informa3on reliability 
• User Verifica@on: Implement a robust process to verify users' legi3macy and build trust among MDWs 

and employers. 
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2. Engaging the Ecosystem 
• Stakeholder Collabora@on: Collaborate with government agencies, labor organiza3ons, NGOs, and 

advocacy groups to gain their ac3ve involvement and support 
• Feedback and Itera@on: Con3nuously gather user and stakeholder feedback for plaHorm improvement 

and mee3ng evolving needs 
 
3. Making it Accessible and Usable 
• User-Centric Design: Priori3ze user experience by considering the needs and preferences of MDWs 

with varying digital literacy levels. 
• Mul@lingual Support: Provide language op3ons and accurate transla3ons to accommodate MDWs' 

linguis3c diversity. 
 

3.5. Nyaya’s Components and Features 
 

I. Nyaya’s Interface for MDWs 
 

 

Set-up 
• Feature 1: Easy registra@on. Registra3on can be completed in 2-mins aFer uploading a picture and 

photo ID, and confirming a verifica3on code through SMS 
• Feature 2: User profile for MDWs. The feature will capture a picture of the MDW, their basic details 

(gender, age, residence, country of origin etc.), employment preferences (working hours, wages, nature 
of work) and social connec3ons 

 

 
Figure 3.1. Nyaya’s Set-up User Interface  

Designed on Figma 
 
 
Job search 
• Feature 3: Job recommenda@ons. AI powered tool to recommend jobs to MDWs based on basic details 

and employment preferences. The recommenda3ons will be further searchable/filterable by 
geography, wage rate, employer ra3ng etc. 

• Feature 4: Job details. Comprehensive informa3on about each job lis3ng, including job descrip3on, 
required qualifica3ons, employer details, wage rate, working hours, and loca3on. 
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Figure 3.2. Nyaya’s Job Search User Interface  

Designed on Figma 
 

Ra%ngs and review 
• Feature 5: Peer reviews. MDWs can read peer reviews and ra3ngs about employers, based on their 

work experience, work environment, and treatment received, and also chat with peers to follow up on 
their reviews 

• Feature 6: Chat with employer. MDWs can communicate directly with employers through the plaHorm 
to discuss job details, clarify expecta3ons, and nego3ate employment terms. 

• Feature 7: Apply for job. MDWs can apply for jobs directly through the plaHorm, submirng their 
applica3on and relevant documents to employers for considera3on. 

 

 
Figure 3.3.1 MDWs can write reviews on employers and respond to comments 

Designed on Figma 
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Figure 3.3.2 MDWs can chat with employer and their peers with language translate funcBon 
Designed on Figma 

 
 
Community connect and support 
• Feature 8: Chat with peers. MDWs can engage in real-3me chats with their peers to seek advice, share 

experiences, and provide support to each other 
• Feature 9: Community connect. MDWs can join interest groups, par3cipate in forums, and plan meet-

ups, and receive support from a wider community 
• Feature 10: External resources. Curated collec3on of external resources, including legal informa3on, 

educa3onal materials, prac3cal advice and list of NGOs and government resources for help 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 3.4. MDWs can join interest groups, aoend social events, and seek professional support from external resources 
Designed on Figma 
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II. Nyaya’s Interface for Employers & Agencies 
 

Set up 
• Feature 1: Easy Registra@on and user profile. Employers can complete a simple registra3on process by 

providing necessary informa3on about their organiza3on, including company details, contact 
informa3on, and relevant documenta3on 

 
Job pos%ng 
• Feature 2: Job Pos@ng. Employers can create job lis3ngs with detailed descrip3ons, requirements, and 

specifica3ons, including work hours, job du3es, desired qualifica3ons, and wage rates. 
• Feature 3: Review applica@ons. Employers can search and filter candidates that have applied based on 

criteria such as skills, experience, availability, and loca3on to find the most suitable candidates for their 
job openings. 

• Feature 4: Candidate Profiles. Employers can view comprehensive profiles of MDWs, including their 
pictures, basic details, and employment preferences, enabling them to make informed decisions during 
the hiring process. 

• Feature 5: Hiring Decisions. Employers can make informed hiring decisions based on the informa3on 
provided by MDWs, including their profiles, qualifica3ons, and interview performance. 

 
Figure 3.5. Employers can post jobs, view applicaBons, filter candidates, and view comprehensive profiles of MDWs to make 

informed decisions 
Designed on Figma 

 
Ra%ngs and review 
• Feature 6: Compliance and Documenta@on. The plaHorm can provide resources and reminders for 

employers to ensure compliance with labor laws and documenta3on requirements, such as work 
contracts and legal obliga3ons. The plaHorm can also use audio-visual proof to ensure employer is 
mee3ng legal obliga3ons. [This will be supported by random spot-checks and in-person audits by the 
screening team to ensure compliance] 
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• Feature 7: Reviews and Ra@ngs. Employers can view and respond to reviews and ra3ngs provided by 
MDWs, gaining insights into their reputa3on as an employer and addressing any concerns or issues 
raised by workers. They can also provide reviews for MDWs. 

  
Figure 3.5. Employers respond to reviews and raBngs from employees/MDWs 

Designed on Figma 
 

3.6. Implementa@on plan 
 

1. Timeline 
 

Nyaya will begin with a Pilot Phase (month 0-18), during which we will launch the program among 5,000 
beneficiaries in Hong Kong. We will first start in Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, and New Territories, which 
are the current MDW hotspots. Further, since organiza3ons such as MFMW already have ac3ve presence 
in these areas, it would be easier to build partnerships and mobilize MDWs on the app. AFer this, we would 
test the program in the rest of Hong Kong, gather learnings from results and improve the ini3al model. This 
will lay the founda3on for a scalable and impacHul solu3on that can be expanded to other SE Asia MDWs 
hotspots in the region.  
 
Post this, we will launch Phase II (month 19-36) to scale it across select geographies which are also MDW 
hotspots, such as Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand.  
 
Details on each phase are given below. 
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PHASE I / PILOT (month 0 – 18) 
 

Sub-phase Ac,vi,es 2024 2025 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 

Project  
Set Up 

 

Develop a detailed project plan          
IniBate discussions with potenBal partner 
organizaBons (public and civil society) 

        

Form internal project team         

Project 
design 

Design and development of job search portal, 
raBngs and review system and community 
engagement plaporm 

        

Secure commitment with employers/agencies 
(private sector) 

        

Establish partnerships with legal and 
educaBonal organizaBons for resources 

        

Conduct user tesBng and FGDs to gather 
feedback on usability and funcBonality 

        

Incorporate feedback and make necessary 
improvements to the job search portal. 

        

Begin designing the robust resource center          

Controlled 
Pilot 

Pilot-test the job search, raBng and review 
system and resource center with 5000 MDWs 
in target sub-geographies in HK 

            

Refine and finalize the plaporm based on 
feedback 

            

Develop user guidelines and manuals for 
MDWs, as well as internal SOPs 

            

HK-wide 
pilot 

Launch the pilot program across Hong Kong, 
including the job search portal, raBng system, 
community plaporm and resource center  

      

Conduct markeBng and awareness campaign 
to promote the plaporm  

      

Monitoring 
& 

Evalua3on 

Monitor and analyze the data collected to 
assess the program's effecBveness and make 
data-driven improvements. 

      

Engage in regular communicaBon and 
feedback sessions with stakeholders to 
address concerns and gather feedback 

      

Learning 
from pilot 

Produce a comprehensive report and 
markeBng collateral on the program's 
outcomes, challenges, and lessons learned.  

        

Collaborate with stakeholders to assess the 
pilot program's impact and explore 
opportuniBes for scaling up. 

        

Develop a roadmap for scaling up the 
program, considering feedback, insights, and 
stakeholder inputs. 

        

Scale Up 
Planning 

Develop a detailed plan for scaling up the 
program, including resource requirements, 
Bmelines, and partnerships. 

        

Begin preparaBons for the next phase, which 
may involve securing addiBonal funding, 
expanding the team, and implemenBng the 
scaled-up program. 
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PHASE II / SCALE UP  (month 19 – 36) 
 

Sub-phase Ac,vi,es 2025 2026 
Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Scale Up 
Planning 

IdenBfy MDW hotspots in SE Asia for scale 
up based on the potenBal for impact and 
feasibility of success 

        

Localiza3on 
and 

Customiza3on 

Adapt the plaporm to cater to regulatory 
environment, cultural nuances, and specific 
challenges in each country. Translate into 
local languages, customize job search filters, 
and incorporate region-specific resources. 

        

Partnership 
Development 

Establish partnerships with local 
organizaBons, government agencies, NGOs, 
and recruitment agencies in the target 
countries. 

        

Regional 
Launch 

Expand the plaporm to the targeted 
countries in SE Asia, leveraging the 
partnerships and local networks 
established. Conduct targeted markeBng 
campaigns to raise awareness and aoract 
MDWs and employers to join the plaporm. 

        

User 
Acquisi3on & 
Engagement 

Implement strategies to drive user 
acquisiBon and engagement in each 
country, tailored to the local context. 

        

Monitoring 
and Itera3on 

ConBnuously monitor plaporm 
performance as per MEL plan. Iterate and 
refine the plaporm based on user needs, 
cultural consideraBons, and market 
dynamics. 

        

 
2. Stakeholder Engagement Plan 
 

Stakeholder Role / Interest Engagement Plan 
Public 

Hong Kong Labor 
Department 

Overseeing and enforcing labor laws 
in Hong Kong; Regulate and 
supervise employment agencies, 
handle labor disputes, and ensure 
compliance with employment 
standards.  

• Seek guidance on compliance with labor laws and 
regula@ons specific to MDWs; 

• Discuss the possibility of forming a partnership or 
obtaining official recogni@on to gain credibility and 
trust from workers and employers. 

• Offer to collaborate on raising awareness about 
the app plaGorm through joint workshops, 
seminars, or outreach programs through their 
connec@ons 

Hong Kong 
ImmigraBon 
Department 

In charge of visas and work permits, 
and all immigra@on policies and 
requirements.  

• Understand the current visa and work permit 
regime for MDWs and seek advice on 
incorpora@ng necessary features within the app 
plaGorm to ensure compliance with immigra@on 
policies; 

• Discuss the poten@al for collabora@on to enhance 
the monitoring and repor@ng mechanisms for 
workers’ welfare and disputes 

SEA Consulates 
and Embassies 

Protect the rights and welfare of 
MDWs from source countries when 
they are working abroad in 
Hongkong. 

• Promote app to help protect and support their 
ci@zens working as MDWs, and discuss poten@al 
collabora@on opportuni@es (i.e. co-hos@ng 
informa@on sessions, providing embassy-specific 
resources or updates within the app) 
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• Seek endorsement to build trust and encourage 
workers to use the app 

LegislaBve 
Council (LegCo) 

Responsible for enac@ng laws, 
deba@ng policies, and scru@nizing the 
government's work. 

• Present the plaGorm's poten@al benefits for 
MDWs to members who focus on labor and 
employment issues and discuss how it aligns with 
exis@ng labor policies; 

• Explore the possibility of par@cipa@ng in relevant 
commiUee hearings or providing expert opinions 
to influence legisla@on and policies that support 
domes@c workers' rights. 

Equal 
OpportuniBes 
Commission 

(EOC) 

Responsible for promo@ng equality 
and comba@ng discrimina@on in 
Hong Kong by providing advice, 
handle complaints, and conduct 
public educa@on on equal 
opportuni@es.  

• Seek guidance on ensuring the plaGorm's design 
and func@onali@es adhere to principles of non-
discrimina@on and fairness to show our 
commitment to promo@ng equal opportuni@es for 
all domes@c workers; 

• Offer to collaborate on educa@onal campaigns or 
ini@a@ves that raise awareness about equal 
treatment and rights for migrant domes@c 
workers; 

• Request their endorsement or support to 
demonstrate the plaGorm's commitment to 
equality and inclusivity. 

Private  
HelperPlace and 
other for-profit 

employment 
aggregators/ 

plaLorms/ 
agencies 

Earn revenues from MDWs’ 
recruitment and placement process 

• Conduct mee@ngs and workshops with for-profit 
employment plaGorms/agencies 

• Design a mutually beneficial arrangement to 
source job opportuni@es from such plaGorms for 
Nyaya 

Employers Job providers for MDWs responsible 
overall care and upkeep of MDWs 

• Engage with employers through workshops and 
seminars to introduce the plaGorm's features and 
encourage their par@cipa@on in providing fair 
employment opportuni@es. 

• Establish partnerships with employers' 
associa@ons or industry groups to promote the 
plaGorm as a tool for fair recruitment  

Civil Society 
Hong Kong 

FederaBon of 
Asian DomesBc 
Workers Unions 

(FADWU) 

• Represented for all the domes@c 
workers in Hong Kong; 

• Advocate for workers' rights, 
provide support and services, and 
promote fair employment 
prac@ces.  

• Introduce the review ra@ng app plaGorm to 
domes@c workers through workshops, and offer to 
conduct training sessions or workshops on usage 

• Seek their inputs for itera@ve tes@ng on the app 
plaGorm 

• Explore the possibility of collabora@ng on 
awareness campaigns and advocacy efforts 

Hong Kong 
MDWs 

Seeking fair, equitable employment 
opportuni@es in Hong Kong using 
their collec@ve power and knowledge 

• Iden@fy organiza@ons/influencers with exis@ng 
@es to the community 

• Registra@on drives in MDW hotspots 
• Workshops/seminars/programs to educate the 

community about the plaGor 
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3. Monitoring and evalua%on 
 

Component Indicator Means of data 
collecBon 

Periodicity AssumpBon 

Outcome: 
Improved access 

• Number of MDWs 
hired through portal 

• Time taken from 
registra@on of MDW 
to job start date 

• PlaGorm database Monthly There is no 
shadow/black market 
for recruitment of 
MDWs 
 

Outcome: 
Empowered and 
informed decision 
making 

• Number of nega@ve 
reviews by MDWs 

• User reported 
accuracy of peer-
reported employment 
condi@ons 

• Average salary of 
MDWs 

• PlaGorm database 
• User surveys 
• Focus group 

discussions 
• Field visits 

Monthly 
 

Empowered decision-
making actually leads to 
more economic and 
personal freedom 
 

Outcome: 
Enhanced social 
support networks 

• Number of ac@ve 
monthly users on 
social connect 
feature 

• User sa@sfac@on, net 
promoter score and 
sense of belonging 

• PlaGorm database 
• User surveys 
• Focus group 

discussions 
 

Monthly 
 

Enhanced social 
connec@ons result in 
happiness, and not 
further anxiety or fear 
of missing out 

Output: User-
friendly job search 
and applica@on 
portal with a 
diverse range of job 
opportuni@es, 
providing accurate 
and up-to-date 
employment 
informa@on 

• Number of unique 
job lis@ngs available 
on the plaGorm 

• Number of 
applica@ons 
submiUed 

• PlaGorm 
database 

• User surveys 
• Field visits 
 

Fortnightly Employers intend to use 
the app to hire and do 
not sidestep the system 
a^er contact employers 
from the system 
 

Output: Robust 
feedback system 
allowing MDWs to 
provide peer 
reviews and ra@ngs 
about employers, 
and vice versa 

• Number of 
ra@ngs/reviews 
submiUed by MDWs 

• Number of 
ra@ngs/reviews 
submiUed by 
employers 

• User sa@sfac@on and 
response on reviews 

• PlaGorm database 
• User surveys 
• Field visits 
 

Fortnightly 
 

MDWs con@nue to 
have access to digital 
plaGorm through 
mobile/tablet/laptop 
a^er being hired, and 
are not trapped in 
forced labor situa@ons 
 

Output: Resource 
center providing 
legal informa@on, 
educa@onal 
materials, and 
prac@cal advice 

• Number of visits and 
click-through rate for 
resources 

• User sa@sfac@on 
with relevance, 
accuracy and depth 
of content 

 

• PlaGorm database 
• User surveys 
 

Fortnightly 
 

Availability of 
informa@on and 
resources is currently a 
challenge contribu@ng 
to exploita@on of 
MDWs 
 

Output: Interac@ve 
features for 

• Number of ac@ve 
users in peer-to-peer 

• PlaGorm database Fortnightly 
 

Higher engagement 
signifies enhanced social 
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Component Indicator Means of data 
collecBon 

Periodicity AssumpBon 

facilita@on of peer-
to-peer 
communica@on 

communica@on 
features 

• Monthly number of 
peer conversa@ons 
per user 

support and reduced 
isola@on 
 

Output: 
Collabora@on with 
stakeholders, to 
promote the 
plaGorm and 
encourage fair 
employment 
prac@ces. 

• Number of 
MoUs/agreements 
signed with public, 
private and civil 
society partners  

• Number of jobs 
sourced through 
external par@es 

• Number of MDWs 
mobilized through 
external par@es 

• Stakeholder 
sa@sfac@on with 
partnerships 

• PlaGorm database 
• Stakeholder 

interviews 
 

Fortnightly Support from at least a 
few public, private and 
civil society players is 
available 
 

AcBviBes: Online 
plaGorm crea@on, 
call center set-up, 
ground 
mobiliza@on, 
surveys, 
informa@on 
collec@on, 
advocacy 
campaigns, training, 
partnerships etc. 

• Time for plaGorm 
design 

• Progress on 
comple@on of 
intended plaGorm 
features 

• Number of mee@ngs 
held with external 
stakeholders 

• Number of MDWs 
and employers 
registered 

• Number of employer 
sites screened 

• Number of resources 
uploaded 

• Project report 
• PlaGorm database 
 

Weekly 
 

 

Inputs: Financial 
resources, staff, 
so^ware, training 
toolkits, advocacy 
materials 

• Number of units 
procured for each 
item 

• Cost of each item 
• Benefits per unit 

HKD spent 

• Receipt of rented 
services/purchased 
products 

• Project audit data 

Monthly 
 

Resources (financial, 
human, logis@cal etc.) 
are available 
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4. Resources and financials 
 

For Phase I, we expect an outlay of HKD 3.2 mn (~USD 410,000) over 18 months. A large part of these 
costs is afributable to the ini3al set-up of the technology for the plaHorm, as well as costs related to 
Monitoring and Evalua3on. 

 

 
 

As we incorporate more learnings into the program, we expect unit scale up costs to reduce, par3cularly 
for technology and MEL. 
 

3.7. Risk Assessment  
 

AdministraBve Risk Probability Impact Consequences MiBgaBon 
Failure to comply with 
relevant regula@ons and 
legal requirements 
regarding data privacy, 
labor laws, and 
employment prac@ces 

Medium High Legal penal@es, 
reputa@onal 
damage, loss of trust 
from users and 
stakeholders. 

Conduct regular audits to ensure 
compliance, stay updated on 
changing regula@ons, employ 
legal experts for guidance, and 
implement robust data 
protec@on measures. 

Demand Risk Probability Impact Consequences MiBgaBon 
Lack of user adop@on and 
engagement with the 
plaGorm, resul@ng in 
limited job lis@ngs and 

Low High Limited job 
opportuni@es for 
MDWs, decreased 
plaGorm value, 

Conduct user research to 
understand user needs, invest in 
user experience design, develop 
effec@ve marke@ng and outreach 
strategies, collaborate with 
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reduced community 
interac@on 

decreased 
community support 

stakeholders to promote 
plaGorm awareness, and provide 
incen@ves for user engagement 

Increased compe@@on 
from other plaGorms or 
services offering similar job 
search and community 
engagement features 

Medium Medium 
to High 

Decreased user 
base, reduced job 
lis@ngs, diminished 
user engagement, 
loss of market share 

Con@nuously monitor and 
analyze the compe@@ve 
landscape, differen@ate the 
plaGorm through unique features 
and user experience, maintain 
strong rela@onships with 
employers and stakeholders 

Technical Risk Probability Impact Consequences MiBgaBon 
Unplanned system 
outages, technical failures, 
or cybersecurity incidents 
leading to plaGorm 
unavailability 

Low Low User frustra@on, loss 
of job opportuni@es, 
reputa@onal 
damage, financial 
losses. 

Regularly perform system 
maintenance and establish 
disaster recovery plans. 

Unauthorized access, the^, 
or leakage of user data, 
compromising privacy and 
confiden@ality. 

Medium Medium Legal and regulatory 
penal@es, loss of 
user trust, 
reputa@onal 
damage, poten@al 
lawsuits. 

Implement robust data security 
measures, encryp@on protocols, 
access controls, regular security 
audits, and employee training on 
data protec@on best prac@ces. 

External Risk Probability Impact Consequences MiBgaBon 
Poli@cal instability, changes 
in government regula@ons, 
or social factors affec@ng 
the opera@ons and 
acceptance of the plaGorm 

Low to 
medium 

Medium Disrup@ons to 
plaGorm opera@ons, 
legal and regulatory 
challenges, 
decreased user trust. 

Maintain open communica@on 
with relevant stakeholders, adapt 
plaGorm opera@ons to align with 
changing regula@ons, and 
diversify partnerships to mi@gate 
reliance on specific en@@es or 
regions. 

Economic downturns, 
financial instability, or other 
external factors impac@ng 
the availability of job 
opportuni@es or funding 
for the plaGorm 

Low to 
medium 

High Reduced job 
opportuni@es for 
MDWs, decreased 
financial resources, 
opera@onal 
constraints, 
poten@al plaGorm 
shutdown 

Diversify revenue streams (incl. 
open to ads placement), maintain 
financial reserves, establish 
partnerships with organiza@ons 
commiUed to suppor@ng MDWs, 
and ac@vely monitor economic 
trends 
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4. Future Vision and Conclusion 
  
Migrant domes3c workers has long been experiencing unique struggles with abuse and isola3on, leaving 
them disempowered despite being one of the most significant agent of development in the country. Our 
vision is to create a powerful network of empowered MDWs, where their collec3ve knowledge, 
experiences, and networks serve as the driving force behind improved job opportuni3es and fair working 
condi3ons. Nyaya is a plaHorm that we envision could harness the strength and resilience of migrant 
workers communi@es, enabling them to be the architects of their own success. 
  
Nyaya is also a story of collabora@ons to empower. Through ongoing engagement with stakeholders, we 
aim to expand our plaHorm's reach to more regions in Southeast Asia, unlocking a wealth of untapped 
poten3al for migrant workers. By fostering strong community connec3ons and pushing for greater 
accountability in a loosely regulated migrant industry, we envision a future where migrant workers not only 
find befer job opportuni3es but also have the tools and support to nego3ate for fair wages, improved 
working condi3ons, and greater respect and recogni3on.  
  
In conclusion, Nyaya is built on the belief that MDWs possess the knowledge, skills, and power to create 
change within their own lives. The challenges and disadvantages that come from unavailability of jobs at 
home, governments’ loose protec3on, exploita3ve brokerage business, and in3mida3ng employers have 
hampered them from achieving their goals. It is our task as society to ensure that they have the space to 
nego3ate those challenges – where their voices are heard, their experiences valued, and their aspira3ons 
realized.  
 
We invite you to join us on this journey towards a future where migrant domes3c workers are agents of 
their own empowerment and where fairness and jus3ce prevail in the labor market. 
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